
WHITLOCK ON BELGIUM CONTINUED IN NEXT SUNDAY'S J OURNAL
.

For a Laitlng rare
'Wilson's Ideal Is a league ot nations without which he holds, and

Ss Alllanres Wilhla Alllanres ' rlfrhtly holdX that peace, Just and lasting, cannot be concluded and
Thers ran be no leagues or! alliances or ttpecial covenants and cannot be. araured. Upon this point he is believed to be adamant and

understand JwfH within tre general and common family of the league Club we rejoice to think that the view of peac which we have constantly
' octetp rama urged should be in all essentials the view ofof nations. President Wilson (Condition No. 3, September 27). & London Times.

'resident Wilson him-
self.

AMUSEMENTSNeeds of LittleTale ' JLPirates Furnish
Lively Theme

At Liberty
Buried Treasure Basis of Thrill

LAURA K. SMITH,
MRS. captain of 'the

women's police re
serves of New York City. The
chief purpose of the reserve is
to keep vigilance over unlaw
fui conditions and to promote
patriotism among the alien
element. ; .

Beach-- M enefee
Wedding

Brilliant
Home of Bride's Parents Bright

With Beautiful Flowers for
Interesting Event.

Pathos, Comedy
Make Grpheum

Bill Good
Variety Is Offered in Vauville,

v From Drame to Tight
t

' . , Rope Act.
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and comedy are mingled In
PATHOS

the present Orpheum bill, bringing
tears to eyes from both extremes. The
offering is exceptionally good for a

I holiday week, and the opening night
audience proved In an appreciative
mood, .

M . . . I ...11 nl.A.il in 4flA

Leadline position. One forgets the lack
' of other characters in "The Kternal Bar-

rier," a playlet in which the patriotic
' theme Is used in a most Imprensive man-Mui- .a

ruHin la a finished actress
"and draws heavily on the sympathy of
t Tuer audience.

Grace Nelwon would be given the pre-

mier position on an ordinary bill, for lior
' '.' I. rlAlUrVtt 1....1ti vrtr 1m not.immmim " ..v..r,'.

fum.riiiiKlif utnini' hut It 1h of a nleas
v.lng sweetness and dcmonatrateH the' possibilities of much study. Fortunate-

ly, she does not sing over the heads of

.10 do. Her songs are the better type of
' iopular melodies, with a "Pagliacci"
immnrr an inw uinriu.cn.-- unci mi

" George LeMalre scores with his black.

Crouch, in a side-splitti- skit. "Tht
' ?sw Physlclsn.'

- The four Buttercups are four rollick- -

m Kiria wmi a iuiiu uj. iiuinuiuun buiik.
"Rubeville" Is a pretentious country

. store act with 10 men. who play, dance
' and crack Jokes, closing the show with
,nianj laugh.

' Leo Beers is an entertainer of class
, hose jokes are good, though verging a

' "trifle too much on the naughty, and
who plays ragtime In a way that de-
lights.

lOquilllo and Maybelle are artists of
. the slack wire and balancing.

The Travel Weekly and War Review
films are interesting.

c STRAND

Bert Lytell has played many a role
since he deserted the stage for the
screen, but seldom has this athletic chap
l.een handed a better one than that of
Pick Ilolloway, the huKtllng and cour-
ageous young newspaper man, in "Un-
expected Places," the high-spee- d photo-
play which headlines the Strand thea-
tre program which opened yesterday.

With beautiful Rhea Mitchell, the
Portland girl, as his leading woman,
and a cast including Edythe Chapman
and. Kosemarv Thebyi Lytell puts over
a picture that for action, dramatic cli-
maxes, mystery and romance is one of
the best productions he has made for
Metro,

At ' a live-wi- re
. young writer on a

metropolitan daily, who assumes the
name of a titled Engltahman in the in-
terests of his country, Lytell becomes
Immersed in a series of thrilling ad
ventures that take him to death's .doortnany times, but flnallv win for him
a! beautiful bride. '

A colored team. Lilliard and Kelly,
"rAho- - together possess a splendid voice
and a pair of educated feet, carrv off

, applause honors on the new Vaudeville
; program.

; Scheck and his dogs contribute humannu canine acrobatics, one of the dogsperforming a sensational one. foot bal-
ance. Other acts are Richards and
fctedman. In rapid-fir- e comedy, andBlack and White, who sing, dance, talk" nnd then Introduce their wee kiddie In asong number finale.

HIPPODROME

Psychic, pelagic, terpslchorlc and(.eltic offer a suggestion of the range
rtf acts at the Hippodrome which de-lighted Sunday's audiences for the new
weeks program. So all tastes were atleast consulted and most of them weresatisfied. A team of nerforminw .i.formed the deep-se- a part of the pro-gram, these wise animals doing almostIncredible things.

Rea Nye read the palms and the in-
nermost hearts of the audience at longrange and answered some of the "fool-es- t"

questions.
Blanche Boyd sa'ng countless livelysongs, changing her clothes In llghtntngtime between them. Carroll and Cum-mln- gs

put on a clever Irish dialogue
?CStlcd "Comlnff "me From theIt was of the conversationalslapstick style, but brought down thehouse, William and Rose Cody In sometopical dances and Eleanor and Roberto Ina' comedy. "After the Ball." completed
the regular bill, while ih. film rfinnwas Impulse Huff In the "The Sea Wolf."

LYRIC 1
j

Hoop-la,- " a laughable combination offarce and' music, is the Dillon andFranks New Year's offerlnsr at th
Lyric in which an extra midnight mat--
ine is announced to take place Tues- -
day-nigh- t (New Year's eve), immediate -

Time
The Beavers' Remarkable Roof Garden

THE Beaver family at eavertown bad
many admiring relatives. Peter

Rabbit and Ned Chipmunk, , you know,
were first cousins to the Beavers; and
they were proud of these engineers at
Beavertown. J -

The reason that the Beavers were so
admired and loved by their cousins and
all, their relatives "was. "because they
were so far and square. The Beavers
were very strong and powerful, and yet
they were kind to all the little people
of the Great Forest.

Whv. the Beavers were kind and
brotherly to the smallest and weakest
little people in the Great Forest- - They
wouldn't harm the tiny young rabbits,
and squirrels just born. And their par-
ents could go off and get food for their
Jittle ones, and they trusted the Beav-
ers, who would never touch their nest

young. lTne Beavers even loved the
tiny Wood-Mic- e, and would not injure
them for the world.

I , suppose you have . seen a Bully
among boys? He is the chap who is
big and strong, and goes around fight-
ing little boys ! He dares not take a
fellow of his own size.

Now the Beavers would not do' such
mean and cowardly thmg as that. The

Beavers were juet as kind to a tiny,
weeny Wood-Mous- e, as they were to the
biggest Rabbits and Hares.. You know
the Beavers never ate their Bird Neigh
bors, nor their' little four-foot- ed brothers

the Great Forest.
For this reason they had lots and

lots of friends; and little people came
great numbers to visit them.

One day Peter Rabbit met Ned Chip-
munk by the big hemlock, and called
out, "Oh, eee here, Ned Chipmunk, have
you heard the great news?"

"What news?" asked Ned Chipmunk.
"Well, here it is," explained Peter,

"My cousins, the Beavers of Beaver-
town, have a Roof-Gard- en on their new
house, and they have a concert every
morning and evening. And lots of the
little people go every day and hear the
free concerts !"

Advises Women
To Study the

Markets
CAREFUL marketing, close study of

the market and strongly united
neighborhood clubs to study markets,
will help reduce the cost of living
and eliminate waste, in the opinion of
Mrs. Julian Heath, president of the
Housewives' League of America.

Commenting- - today on high prlcea
of food and the effect on the. country.
Mrs. Heath said in New York, she did
not believe food prices in the main,
were the result of profiteering and ma-
nipulation. She expressed the belief
that cost of production had increased
to' such an extent that food prices
have had a natural rise, and had slight
hope for early reduction.

"I have always held that community
clubs to control markets could handle
food price situations much as they
pleased," she declared. "And I am more
strongly than ever In favor of them to
meet the present condition. Food con-
servation is vitally necessary If prices
are to come down- - and neighborhoods
should organize for this purpose."

Mrs. Heath, as head of the House-
wives league, headed a movement two
years ago that boycotted certain foods
and forced prices down. She said no
boycott was contemplated at the pres-
ent time because she did not believe

4

there was need for It.

c MEET TOMORROW 1
i

9 A. M. IRV1NOTON RED CKOS3 AUMl
IARY. at IrTinirton clnbboose.

9 A. M. NAVY RED CROSS AUXILIARY.
4 1 5 Spalding bnilding.

8:30 A. M. Sl'OUT TOUNO RED - CROSS
AUXILIARY, B25 courthouse.

10 A. M. NORTH BRANCH LIBRARY AUX
ILIARY of the UKVB3. ai mo norm
Branch library.

10 A. M. FILORIM RED CROSS AUilb- -
IARY, at Ogden's hall.

10 A. M. NAVY AND MARINE RED UKU33
AUXILIARY, in Worcester ouiiams.

10 A. M. ART NEEDLEWORK RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, room 3 HO LiumDermens mm
builainx.

10 A. XL PORTLAND WAR RELIEF KKU
CROSS AUXILIARY. 416 Bpaiama- - ouitamB.

10 A. M. AUXILIARY to COMPANY D. 162D
INFANTRY, RED CROSS AljA.lL,iAtix. i
East Side library. -

10 A. M- .- CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL WOMEN'S
RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at uamearai nan.

10 A. M. CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH KtU
ronsa sttvitiarv. Alhins Branch library.

10 A. M. LATTER i3AY SAINTS RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, corner East xweniy-xui- a ana
Madison street.

10 A. TABOR PARENT-TEAC-

ER RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at tns scnooi-nous- e.

'

10 A. M. ORECON GRAPE RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, at St. Johns library- -

10 A. M. PRESENT DAY RED CROSS AUX
ILIARY, rn East Side clubnouse, corner xm
TVnti nt Weiriler streets.

10 A. M. FIRST M. E. RED CROSS AUXIL
IARY, in Oxford parlors.

10 A. M. LADIES FORMERLY OF DOUUMS
COUNTY RED CROSS AtiUiiiBl, at a.ip- -

' man, Wolfe & Co.'. '

10 A. M. CRESTON RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, at the schoblhonse.

10 A. M. DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REV-
OLUTION RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at Olds,
Wortnian & King's.

10 A. M. COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
RED- - CROSS AUXILIARY, at to Neighbor
hood house.

10 A. M. RICHMOND PARENT-TEACHE- R

RED CROSS AU.XIUAKI, at scnnoinouse.
10 A. M. SOUTH MOUNT TABOB RED

CROSS AUXILIARY, at the Joaepb Kellogg
schoolliouae.

10 A. M. UNIVERSITY PARK RED CROSS
' AUXILIARY, at the Portsmouth choolhone.
10 A. M. WOMEN'S LEAGUE RED CROSS

AUXILIARY, at Vir- -t Congregational church.
1 P.- - M. VERNON RED CROSS AUXILIARY.

Twenty-firs- t and Alberta streets.
1-- R M. REBEKAH RED CROSS AUXIL-

IARY, at Markell's store, corner Morrison
street and Union ayenne.

2 P. M. AUXILIARY to COMPANY F, 1.62D
INFANTRY, at Meier 4c Frank's.

2 p. M. PARK ROSE RED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY NO. 2. at th church.

2:80 t: M. AUXILIARY TO COMPANY B.
162D INFANTRY, at room 520 courthouse.

7 P. M. PORTLAND RUBBER MILLS RED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at Portland Rubber Mills,
corner East Ninth and Harriman streets.'

8 P. M. AUXILIARY TO BATTERIES A and
B. OREGON FIELD ARTILLERY, 620 court- -

i house.r
L. SERMON TOPICS

' Reversing the old adage. Major T. A.
Mills of the spruce production division,
addressing an audience at the First Con-
gregational- church, declared that "the
road from hell is payed with good in-

tentions.. The pastor said in part:
"The next month may determine your

next year, probably your next 10 years,
if not your entire life. Remember that
when you ring the new year In next
week. ' '

, - -

He advised bis bearers to start the new
year with nw resolutions to throw off
the old inertia. ' ;

'

"The Things , That. Survive, was the
topic of the sermon by -- the Rev. J,: H.
Boyd, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church.: rThs sermon was appropriate

I JTKW YEAR'S ATTRACTION 1

TICKET HALE TODAY.

HF1I in Broadway at Taylor
Mill I aad. A.lltlThis MVed Thar. Cr)C 1111 l- -i

Week Friday, Kat.tfC 0 J Alii I 4
SPECIAL PRICE MAT. HAT.

THE LAUGHING HIT .

SPLENDID out nm i vvalrVOU DO HOT -- QKT" 100 UUtHI

. 75c, 80c;
Gal. 50c.

SAT.. MAT. Floor $1: BaL II. T5c, BOc;
Gal. 50c.

MIDNIOHT MAT.
11:30 TUI. NIQHT

Portland's Famous Stock Company.
loiugui. Ait week. Mats. Wed., Sat.

The Great and Only

"BLUE JEANS"
Another "Sis Hopkins." Immense Hit

Nightj 25c. 80c Mata., 25c.

"WHAT'S YOUR HUSBAND DOINOT"
Nsit Wee

MORRISON AT lltH
PLAYS lTHAT PLEASE

BARGAIN TONIGHT, 25cANY SEAT ...
THE HIGH COST

OF LOVING
REMEMBER MIDNIGHT MATI-

NEE, TUES., DEC. 31

Mr. Martin Beck Presents
SARAH PADDEN

in "Tha Eternal Harrier"

Grace Nelson tn "Four Buttercups"

"B UBS VILLI,"
A Melange of Rural Mirth and Melody

Cqullle and MaybeUa, Orphsum Travel Weekly.
OfTicM War Review.

OtOROK
MR. LIO I - LB MAINS
BItRS f Assisted by

THIS SHOW OLOStS j
WITH WSO. MAT., JAN. 1 -- 1

THIS WEEK

Y DOROTHY v
I GISH

IN J

V "The Hope 7
SChesT

NEXT SATURDAY. l

. Fairbanks
i is "ARIZONA" .

1 uiiiiiiiinii JiJ 1

LYRIC MUSICAL
STOCK

MIDNIOHT MAT. NEW YEAR'S (VE.
. This Week, nilsrttjr. ran aad Music

HOOt CAP .

All ne sons hits and pretty girl.
Dillon and Franks Oampany of SO. --

trsry Dsr Krary Hlfnt. ' -

PANTAGESIt MAT. DAILY 2 :30
A Raat Haspy New Vsar Freer am.

TEN NAVASSAR OIRLS,
The Foremost Woman's Orchestra Is Taoderllla.

S OTHKR aia AOTS s .
Three Performances Daily. Wish? Coftaia

at 7 and t.

O A K S
ROLLER SKATING RINK

BACIXG AXD EXHIBITION
BKATISO

EW TEAR'S ETE, UEC. I1ST

Grand Masquerade
New Year's Night, Jan. 1st
8KATIKO F.TKKT AFTEKSOOX

AKD EVESIKO . - --

CABS 1ST A3TD ALDEB STBEETS

DANCING
Cotillion HaU

; 14TH OFF WASH. :

Special New ' Year'a
Eve, Till 2 A.M. .

New Year Day tatU
nee and Night

DANCING EVERY WEEK
- NIGHT COME

Children Are I

Studied
Clinics Established in Many Cen

ters for Better Care of
the Children.

yilAT the new national consciousness
of children's needs developed by chil-

dren's year has begun to show perm
anent results Is Indicated in the annual
report of the children's bureau. United
States department of labor, which has
Just been made public The campaign
was inaugurated with the beginning of
the second year of the war in an effort
to save babies' lives and to raise the
standards for the health, education and
work of older children. The work has
been done In cooperation with the child
welfare committees of the Council of Na-
tional Defense. "It Is Impossible." Miss
Julia C Lathrop. chief of the children's
bureau, writes, "to speak with too much
appreciation of the power of this great
body of volunteers."

Between 6,000,000 and 7.000.000 chil
dren have been weighed and measured.
Many local committees have succeeded

providing follow-u- p measures to help
parents in their endeavors to remedy de
fects which the tests have revealed.
Scientific diets have been prescribed for
many of the children whose examina
tions indicated that they were under
nourished. In a number of places pub
lic funds have been appropriated for per
manent work for children as a result of
the children's year, and many health
centers, prenatal clinics, traveling clinics
and like measures for the better care of
children have been established.

Through the weighing and measuring
tests, the report Txinta out, general at-
tention has for the first time been drawn
to the needs of the child of pre-scho- ol

age, long known as the "neglected age."
The claims of infants and the needs of
mothers for better prenatal and con-

finement care have been given wide pub
licity by local committees working for
a healthier childhood.

The older children have been given-sp- e

cial attention. In order to afford older
children opportunity to gauge their phy-
sical development tests of physical effi-
ciency were made part of the recreation
drive, held tn the summer, ine arive in
cluded many other features, planned
with the purpose of giving boys and
girls a chance to develop wholesome in-

terests and play under healthy, decent
conditions.

The present drive of children's year Is
the back-to-scho- ol campaign. It is now
going forward In 36 states, and Is an ef-

fort to get out of industry and back to
school the many young boys and girls
who left because of war conditions.

Fire Destroys Film Stock
San Francisco, Dec. 30. U. P.)

Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollar damage
was done ty fire and water late Satur-
day night wawn fire swept the sixteenth
floor of the David Hawes building. A
large quantity of films belonging to
the Kamm Film company was aestroyea

Another
Fn tha Thrift Msnxins

Speaking of ls, how about
a vest with a Prince Amen coau

AMUSEMENTS

ALWAYS OOOD
MOST TIMKS R IAT1 IPP8DMME

if VAUDEVILLE

Today Today
WlLsLaBI

REA NYE Mii
If in trouble vor in doubt

ASK HER SHE ANSWERS
i

ESKIMO'S PERFORMING SEALS
Wonders from tho Arctic

BLANCHE BOYD THE CODYS
Comedienne Dancers

'
7 Acts of Morit 7

' LOUISE HUFF
in

"THE SEA WAIF'

Midnight Matineo Now Years Eve.

TEMPLE APOLLO
ENLARGED

tSM Hssare Feet Daare Space
Added oa Aeeosst of Large

Crowds of Good People

TONIGHT
. Candy Dance '

Jazz Music .

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Oh, Boy!

DANCE OLD YEAR OUT '

' DANCE NEW YEAR IN

HORVg, KftRFETTTIXK. BELLS
A2I1 RATTLES

Some Doings '
COME EARLY! STAY LATE

DANCE TILL 2 A. M, '
TEMPLE APOLLO

231 Morrison
50 Cenfs Per Couple

TOMORROW
. MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE CHAtHJM' MRS. CHAPLIN, (MIMeaS H seels) hi ' .

- "DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN,
. CHARLIE CHAPLIN tn

'. "THE PILE DRIVER .'

CIRCLE THEATRE
' FOURTH AT WASMINSTOfl -

t' ing Plot and Counterplot, ,

l: '
Is Delightfully Told.

piRATES of the old Spanish Main" of
the story book kind" are portrayed

in the mental vision at the Liberty of
theatre, in the search for a buried
treasure, a hunt which ends successfully and
after many thrilling incidents on board the
ship, gun plays with bad men and con-
spirators.

Mr.
"Such a Little Pirate," is

the name of the photoplay.
Patricia Wolf. Is the heroine, who by

her wits, had preserved a copy of the, the
tattoo marks on her grandfather's arm-mar- ks

which outlined a map showing of
the spot where the buried wealth was
to be found on a far-awa- y island. Dia-
bolical

the
attempts to obliterate the flesh

marks having failed, the real exciting
incidents follow quick and fast. on

The villian typically called "Bad Eye."
and his fellow conspirators, are foiled
after trying to capture the bonafide
fortune hunters, the muzzles of whose
guns strike terror into the hearts of
the gang. The play has the freshness
of the seas and the romantic thrillers
of the bold pirates. The comedy feature
is a Max Sennett production.

a
COLUMBIA

Money has its obstacles, it is said ;

and the course of true love never rups
true, it Is known. The combination of
these two principles makes an attrac-
tive story in 'Too Many Millions,"
played by Wallace Reid at the Colum-
bia this week. He is a young book
agent with a future none too promising.
He has two rich and miserly uncles

! who are going to do him the favor of
leaving all their fortune to some char
itable institution when they are both
suddenly killed without leaving a will.

Their filthy lucre falls on him and he
bears up under it manfully until he
finds that he has to sign so many
papers he hasn't any time left for send-
ing out invitations for his parties, and
he signs a power of attorney with which
his attorney takes over all his property
and converts it into cash and starts on
a journey. At the same time a charm
ing young woman, whose father's health
broke down after he had been robbed
of his fortune by the young man's two
uncles, visits him in his own room to
demand the money. She goes with him
in pursuit of the fleeing attorney and
they are stranded in a small town so
that he has to go to work as a farm
hand. The situation is relieved by their
marriage and they start to live happily
until the attorney finds what an obstacle
the money is and takes it back to the
owner.

The incidents take place in an amus
ing ay, and while there Is nothing con-
vincing in the story it is entertaining.
r

L PEOPLES

Dorothy Glsh, at the Peoples, plays
the role of a girl who follows the
straight and narrow 'path and a a rough
customer when someone tries to shove
her off the path. She is playing in
"The Hope Chest," in which she be-
gins her career as one of tire star wait-- i
esses in a candy store. At this time

the owner of the store decides to get his
son interested in the business. The son
becomes interested, but only in her par-
ticular corner of the business. She has
an interesting time getting married, and
then they both have an interesting time
trying to see eacn other while living at
the house of his father, who is deter-
mined to keep them separated while he
decides on how to save his son: . A few
other obstacles are Introduced in theway or a designing stepsister, an in-
fatuated young man and the ; profes-
sional career of her father vaudeville.
How they overcome them all until theyoung man defies everything for her
and wins the respect of his father
makes an interesting plot.

bAker

"Blue Jeans," at the Baker theatre, is
recommended for a good laugh and
some very thrilling near-traged- yx Pat
terned after the good old plays of theway Down East" variety with the scene
shifted to Central Indiana, this four act
production of Joseph Arthur redounds
in bucolic wit and boisterous gaiety.

There is a barn dance in the first act
and a. barbecue in the second, a near-murd- er

in the third and a "happy-ever-after- ",

climax in the fourth. What more
could one wish? The satisfaction of ca
pacity houses at Sunday matinee and
evening performances was generously
manifested.

Albert McGovern carries off the lion's
share of the male honors as Perry Bas- -
com, a city bred lawyer and politician
who breaks In on the peaceful rural
community and wins the hearts of the
two prettiest girls In the town. Sue Eu-da- ly

(Verna Felton) and June, imper
sonated by Olive Templeton.

The 'scemes and plots of June, whose
beauty is enhanced by extreme poverty.
md Sue, who is the acknowledged belle

or the town, furnish interest and action.
Ben Boone is a very real villain as de
picted by Lee Millar and becomes dia- -.

bolio In the third act when he attempts
to reduce Perry Bascom to clear-c-ut in
a very business-lik-e looking sawmill.
June breaks through the door with a
chair Just in time to preserve the much
loved Perry for the felicities of the
fourth act.

There are a. score or more of char
acters. George P. Webster makes a hit
as. Colonel Henry Clay, Risener and
Laura Rogers and Anna McNaughton
are at home as Cindy Tutewller and Sa- -
mantha Hanklns, respectively. All mem-
bers of the Baker Stock company show
to advantage in the cast. .

"Blue Jeans' win be at the Baker all
week. Special midnight matinee Tues-
day. .: : . -

L ALCAZAR

Kolb and Dill or Lew Fields himself
couldn't have' scored a greateY knock-
out in "The High Cost of Loving" than
did Miss Alice Fleming. Edward Everett
Horton and cohorts , of the - Alcazar
Stock company In tho "opening perform-
ance of their hew bUl Sunday ; There
waa not dry eye; hi the house, but It
was not from weeping. TTie swe-sp- m

ting comedy was presented in a manner

yilE last week of the old year opened
auspiciously with the wedding of one
Portland's most popular belles, when

Miss Virginia Menefee. daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Lee Bruce Menefee, became

bride of . Varnel X. C. Beach, son of
and Mrs. V. Beach of this city.,

High noon was the hour chosen for the or
event, and the home of the bride's par-
ents In Myrtle street was the scene of

ceremony. '

Tall palms and ferns with triple ropes
cedar adorned the staircase and hall-- 1

way, wttn mauve enrysantnemuma on
landings. In the music room, be-

neath a bower of smilax, asparagus
ferns and Christmas greenery, flanked a

each side by tall standards of chry-
santhemums and skillfully placed clus-
ters of orchids, freezla and bouvardla,
the cererriony was read in an impressive
manner by the Rev. John H. Boyd in
the presence of a brilliant assembly of in
guests. The. bride made an enchanting
picture in her robes of glowing ivory
satin, cut en train, elaborated with in
panels of Swiss lace, a filmy Teil reach-
ing the hem of her gown. She carried

quaint colonial bouquet of white spray
orchids and hhes of the valley.

Beeeptlon Follows Ceremony
Miss Elizabeth Menefee. gowned rin

orchid tinted tulle and satin, who at-
tended the bride as maid of honor,
carried a charming bouquet of Parma
violets and pansles. Little Edith Mene-
fee. sister of the bride, was the dainty
flower girl, and Lee B. Menefee, Jr.,,
and Flora Jane Menefee were ribbon
bearers, preceding the bridal, party.
Mac Cormac Snow was the only attend-
ant of the bridegroom.

Following the ceremony, the bridal
party received the good wishes of their
friends. Mrs. Menefee, gowned in .gray
chiffon, elaborated with heavy beading.
and Mr. Menefee, parents of the bride.
and Mrs. Beach, in black panne velvet
and jet, and Mr. Beach, parents of the
hrlH.irrnnm received with them.

In the dining room, from a table
adorned with a centerpiece of white
roses and freezla, with streamers of
pink and white tulle, a delightful colla
tion was served, with Mrs. Spencer
Riddle. Mrs. Clarence OJmstead. Mrs.
Holt Cookingham and I&fcisr Elizabeth
Huber' assisting. .

Bride Much Feted
The Misses Charlotte Breyman, Na-din- o

Caswell, Marian Howe and Gret-che-n

Smith also assisted about the
rooms, presiding over the punch table
in the library, which was banked with
polnsettls and ferns, while the mantle-piec- e

of the room was decked with
qphelia roses. '

Preceding the ceremony and at in-
tervals during the affair, a harpist and
a stringed orchestra played softly, their
music producing a happy effect, ming
ling with the hum or voices.

Mrs. Beach, as Virginia Menefee, has
been one of the most extensively feted
brides-ele- ct of the season, since the an-
nouncement of her engagement a few
weeks ago. She isi a girl of great per-
sonal charm and popularity. She Is a
graduate of Oaksmere school, New York,
ana since ner return from there has
been one of Portland's most sought after
belles. Mr. Beach is associated with
the Pacific Bridge company of Portland.
He is a Harvard man and has many
friend? in the younger social set. Aftera brief wedding trip" the young couple
will make their home in the city.

A pretty home wedding was sol
emnized Christmas evening at the home
of : Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Auterson, 688
East Forty-fourt- h street north, when'
llev. E. T. Bowen, vicar of St, Michael
and All Angels parish, read the impres-
sive service of the Episcopal church,
uniting Lieutenant Homer W. Ferguson
and Miss Violette Anne Amerige in mar-
riage. Lieutenant Ferguson was grad-
uated from O. A. C, class of '19. and isa member of Sigma Tau honor society.
MJss Amerige is a former O. A. C. girl,
who was prominent in athletics. For
the past two years ehe has been .In-
structor in Mount Tabor and Brooklyn
parks and is now at Peninsula park
community house.

Miss Jane E. Auterson was maid of
honor and Howard P. Ferguson attend-
ed his brother as best man. Only mem-
bers of the immediate families were
present. A wedding supper was served.
after which the young couple left for
Seattle for a' short trip. They will re-
turn shortly after Xew Year's day.

Among the Yuietide weddings was that
of Sadie E. Howe and Harry A. Bow-
man, on Christmas eve, at the bride's
home, 190 Seventeenth street; the Rev.
J. J. Staub, D. D., of the Sunnyside Con-
gregational church officiating. Only im
mediate relatives witnessed the cere
mony. For the past seven years Mrs.
Bowman has been hostess at the New
Perkins hotel. Mr. Bowman is a Seattle
business man. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman
expect to make their home in California.

For th'e pleasure of the members, their
families and mends. Marguerite camp,
Royal Neighbors of America, will enter
tain In their hall in the East Side' Busi-
ness Men's club. Grand avenue and East
Alder street, Tuesday evening. A short
program, games, cards and refreshments
are included in the plans of the com
mittee.

that did full Justice to the best lnten
tions of .Frank Mandelh the author.

Mr. Horton1 as Ludwlg TQinke, Smith
Davies as Edward Hauser, Louis Leon
Hall ' as Albert Bean and Jack .Carter.
as Anthony Tidemeyer, all victims of
"The Firefly" 25 years previous to the
time of the play," presented their troubles
In a most convincing manner. James
Guy-Ushe-r, a young lawyer, in love with
Klinke's daughter (Miss Fleming), takes
advantage of the Firefly incident, where
each of the four former Hollanders be
lieves himself ' the father of a son ot
the vivacious dancer, and convinces
them that it would be a good thing to
have an attorney In . the family.-''Mis- s

Fleming is a sweet Cora, devoted to
"Lawrie, and Misa Ann. Winston makes
a charming Rose, daughter of Hauser.
: Vaughan Morgan again scores in the
comedy role with a realistic presentation
of the young professor of ancient-la-
guages and Miss Jessie Brink Is splen-
did as the shrewish wife of Klinke, and
president or tne fumy league.

Tlera't Ollf Ol Vay -

n secure a satin skin.' Apply Satin Skta
ream. th. Satin Skin Powder. Adv.

ly following the regular evening per-
formance. "Hoop-la- " is an appropriate
title, for the plot is just that.

There Is something about Ike's wife,
who has run away from him and re
fuses to be divorced, but who is happily
ensconced in a fashionable hotel spend-
ing his money and having, an innocent
but very expensive time. Andfthen this
precious pair come along Mike and Ike

and when they discover herS presence
arrange to do a little detective work and
".get the goods on her" so Ike can get
the divorce without paying alimony.

Ike becomes a waiter and Mike pro-
ceeds to start a flirtation with the fair
lady and all might have gone satisfac-
torily had not Mike become enamoured
wit'a .luer .charms, and douhlecrossed his
erstwhile partner. Many funny situa-
tion's t to light and made the
most of by the two comedians and their
equally well balanced support and all
through the action new- - and - brilliant
song numbers with effective chorus
work are introduced, making a thor
oughly enjoyable' bill. Regular mat-
inees will be given every day with con
tinuous performances Wednesday.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

VAUDEVILLE
ORPHEUS! Broadway at Taylor. Afternoon

2:15. evenings 8:15. Sarah Padden in "The
Kternal Harrier." headline attraction. Offi-
cial motion picture.

HIPPODROME Broadway at YamhilL Feature
attraction. Rea Nye, palm reader. Photo- -
play. Lout Huff in "The Sea Wolf." S
p. m. to 11 p. m.

PA NT AGES Broadway at YamluU. Vaude-
ville, headline art. Ten Navasaar Oirla" Or-
chestra. Film feature, Ruth Roland, in a
continuation of the aerial, "Hands Up." 2,
7 :30. 9 p. m. : Sunday continuous.

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock

company, in "Blue Jeans." Matinee 2:15,
niglit 8:15.

AI.CAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The 'Al-
cazar Players, in "The High Cost of Loving."
Matinee 2:15, night 8:15.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Lyric Mimical
Farce company, in "Hoop-la.- " Afternoon
and evening.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Washington near Stark. Wallace

Reid, in "Too Many Millions." BUI Parsons
comedy. I a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Lila Ie in
"Such a Little Pirate." Louise Faxenda in
Sennett comedy, "Village Chestnut." 11 a,
m. to 11 p. m.

STRAN'1 Washington between Park and West
Park. Bert Lytell, In "Unexpected Places."
Vaudeville acts. 11 i. m. to 11 p. m.

MA.1EST1C Washington at Park. Oeraldine
Farrar In "The Hell Cat," comedy, "The
Fatal Marriage." 11 a. m. to .11 p. na.

SUNSET Washington at Broadway. Fatty
in "The Cook." Charlie Chaplin, in

"A Dog's Life." Real Jazz orchestra.
GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Dustln

Farnum in "The Virginian." 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. "Old Wives
tor rew. y a. m. to 4 a. ra. next day.

STAR Wadiincton at Park. Mary Miles Min- -
ter, in "Rosemary Climbs the Heights." H

11 fwStt,' --p'opif's Gish ,n Ths hpch; T

The Beavers- - even loved the, tiny
Wood-Mic- e, and would not injure
them for the world.

"I don't believe it," blurted out . Ned
Chipmunk. "Why, you believe every
thing you eyer hear, and somebody is
fooling you, Peter Rabbit. You are an
easy mark !"

"I'll prove it to you," insisted Peter
Rabbit, "so come along" with me, Ned inChipmunk."

And it was a pretty sight to see Peter
Rabbit and Ned Chipmunk dressed up
within an inch of their lives, skipping
along to see the Roof-Garde- n, and to
hear the free concerts.

Soon they reached Beavertown, and
had a very kind welcome from the
big-heart- Beaver family.

And Peter Rabbit said to Father
Beaver, "We are so anxious to see your
new Roof-Garde- n, and to hear those
free concerts we have heard so much
about."

Tomorrow The Evening Concert.

Colonial Flags
Are Shown

Members
By Yella Wiaaer

THE meeting of Multnomah chapter.
Daughters jjf American Revolution,

Friday at the home of Miss Laura
Northup ' was enjoyed by all present.
Teachers who are members of the chap
ter were the hostesses and rendered an
excellent program. Miss Lelda Mills
spoke on "The Teachers' Part In the
War," Miss Lena Ay era gave several
new anecdotes of Revolutionary times.
Miss Medora Whitfield showed fac sim
ilea of IS Colonial flags, which event
ually led up to the famous Betsy Ross
flag with its 13 stars and stripes. Miss
Johns sang a Christmas carol and the
"Star Spangled Banner" with fine ef
fect. Mrs. Emma Lou Blandford and
Miss Valentine Prichard served at the
tea table, assisted by other teachers.

Members wishing reservations for the
annual luncheon, January 17, 1919
should telephone Mrs. Wallace O. Fra
ley. Main 7317. All members are urged
to attend the sewing unit at tho Parish
house of the Presbyterian church on
Fridays.

m

Auxiliaries to Batteries A and B, 147th
Field artillery, will meet In the gray
parlors of the Multnomah hotel tonight.
uecember 30, at 8 o'clock.

Ben Butler. Women's Relief Corps 61
will tender the annual Installation dinner
to Ben Butler Post, at corps room. Daw-ley- 's

hall. East Yamhill at Thirty-fourt- h
street, Thursday, January 2, at 12
o clock.

The enormous increase in the cost of
food and the restriction in consumption
which have prevailed in England during
the war have worked a great hardship.
Mrs. Julian Langner of the Hoyt hotel
is in receipt of a letter from her mother,
written from Yorkshire, in which she
says apples are 60 cents a pound; they
were formerly two to four cents a pound.
Black molasses, which formerly sold for
from six to eight cents a pound, now
retails at 20 cents. Milk now costs 16
cents a auart, which is Just double its
cost before the war.' Rabbits now sell-
ing at $2 and $2.50 each formerly
brought 60 cents and chickens which for
merly could be purchased for from 25
to 60 cents now sell for $2.60 each.

The December meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary Railway Mail Service was held
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
C A. Bump. A short business meeting
waa held and plans were perfected for
on auxiliary party to be given January
14, at the home of the ' president, Mrs.
H. C. Pettit. A children's program was
rendered January 30. The club will meet
with Mrs. L. M. Leland, 29 East Twenty-sevent- h

street.
AAAThe Red Cross unit of the Portland

Woman's club will meet at Multnomah
hotel, Tuesday morning.

to the new year. He said "that in spite
of all changes of time, we remain indi-
vidually the same indivisible unity, the
same personality which distinguishes us
from other men."

He paid a tribute to the Mosaic law,
which he said is the code which brought
man out of the prehistoric state : the law
that is tho foundation of all religions,
and a fixed landmark.

Rev. O..B. Pershing occupied his pulpit
at the Central Presbyterian church, de-
scribing the coming of Christ, the com-
ing of tfte wise men and the adoration
of the shepherds.

"Christ was truly a king, but not the
earthly sort," said Rev. Joshua S tans-fiel-d,

pastor of the First Methodist
church. He said that the meaning of
Christmas is the coming of tho highest
and best in human life, and Chat the
best of Christ's life waa always for oth-
ers : that Christ was the greatest servant
of all time.

That nothing can take the place of In-

tegrity of character, and that life's tru-
est goal is "to be." was the conclusion of
the Rev. M. Griffs, at the First Christian
church.

"While at the threshold of the new
year, examine your lives in light of the
features In the life of Christ," he said.

At the Wilbur M. E. church, the pas-
tor. Dr. Burgetts Short, said in part:

"Salvation is a matter in which all are
Interested. The permanency of our own
salvation depends on the interest we dis-
play In tbe salvation of others. This re-
quires Intelligent and Intensified inter-
est in proportion as wo understand the
needs of others.". -

During the morning service ;Mry
1 Elizabeth Wilson Infant daughter of Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, was baptised.

Take This
And No Other!
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